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Jamestown Uses Late Surge To Put Away Lancers
also

Lancers
were only
able to
n Jamestown
manage
The University of JamesDowns Lancer
two shots
town women’s soccer team
defeated Mount Marty College Men On Sunday. in the first
half and
4-0 Sunday in Yankton.
PAGE 8
both came
Jamestown was on the
early in the
attack for most of the game,
totaling 32 shots, while Mount game from Ashley Hoffman,
who missed high, and Carly
Marty had trouble relieving
pressure on the defensive half. Manahan, who shot off of a
free kick that was saved by
“We needed to hit a few
the goalie. Jamestown continmore passes,” MMC coach
Peter Shepard said. “The work ued the attack later in the first
effort was there, we just need half racking up 14 shots, but
to make sure that we are being was unable to find the net for
a second time.
clinical with it.”
Early in the second half
Sophie Bales put the Jimmies on the scoreboard in the Mount Marty had its best
chance to score on a shot
24th minute with a shot from
just outside the 6-yard box on that went just over the cross
bar with the goalie out from
the right that bounced off of
Alexandria Max.
the goalkeeper’s hands and
In the 69th and 70th mininto the top of the net. The
BY MICHAEL HAMMOND
sports@yankton.net

Anderson
Lifts USD Past
Northern Iowa

VERMILLION — A header
by South Dakota senior
Danielle Anderson boosted the
Coyotes 1-0 past Northern Iowa
at the USD Soccer Complex on
Sunday.
A corner kick by senior Taylor Nivala in the 77th minute
found the head of the 5-foot-2
midfielder waiting in the
box. Anderson’s first header
bounced off the defense and
up into the air again. Anderson
connected with the ball on her
second attempt, striking it with
her head into the left side of
the net.
South Dakota (3-7-0) had
eight other shots in addition to
Anderson’s two headers.
Junior Corey Strang had a
trio of shots within a two-minute span in the first half. Her
first two attempts were picked
off by Panther goalkeeper
Whitney Blunt, while her third
rolled just wide of the right
post.
Nivala, senior Brenna Bills,
and freshman Makenzie Burmeister also had shots during
the match.
The Coyote back line limited the Northern Iowa (4-4-3)
offense to only seven shots
on goal in the 90 regulation
minutes. Of the seven shots,
sophomore goalkeeper Sydney
Hardin grabbed three saves.
Senior defensive midfielder
Elena Tsakakis deflected an ontarget shot with a header in the
24th minute of the match. The
remaining three shots were
either high or wide of the goal.
South Dakota returns to the
pitch at 4 p.m. Friday to take
on UC Riverside at USD Soccer
Complex in Vermillion.

utes Jamestown got two goals
from Monica Noria and Josselin Cosio to take a three score
lead. The Jimmies added their
final goal on a header from
Briana De Stefano from just
outside the 18-yard box.
Jamestown looked like
the better team the whole
game and did not allow Mount
Marty many chances to score.
The score could have turned
out worse for the Lancers,
but goalie Courtney True
made ten saves including on
key one-on-one shots. True
enjoyed the action in net.
“I honestly was just playing for the team,” True said.
“There are 11 of us out there
and we all play for the other
10.
“I like the action, but it’s
better if I don’t have action
because we are scoring.”

Shepard thought True had
a great game in net against
Jamestown.
“It’s really nice to have a
keeper back there that you
can rely on,” Shepard said.
“It’s a pretty tough situation,
but she came out on top of it
most of the time.”
On Saturday Mount Marty
traveled to play Clarke University and lost 3-0. Getting on
the offensive attack was the
problem for the Lancers as
they managed three shots in
the loss.
Despite the losses True
feels good about her team.
“I think there was a lot of
opportunities we can work on,
like a lot of areas, but we are
JAMES D. CIMBUREK/P&D
improving on last year,” True
Mount Marty’s Courtney True makes a diving stop during
said. “We are a completely
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the Lancers’ home women’s soccer match against Jamestown on Sunday.

Glenn: USD Shows Progress

Coyotes Rout
Drake 52-0

BY JEREMY HOECK
jeremy.hoeck@yankton.net

VERMILLION — As he
previewed the upcoming 2015
season, University of South Dakota football coach Joe Glenn
told the media last month that
he would better be able to
evaluate his Coyotes after their
three non-conference games.
In that stretch, USD went
loss, win, win.
With Saturday’s 52-0 rout of
non-scholarship Drake signifying the end of that non-conference portion of the schedule,
Glenn had a chance to stop
and survey the landscape.
“I think we’re going to be
pretty good,” he said. “We’re
athletic enough, we’re old
enough, and our quarterback’s
working good enough.”
Glenn said the 34-0 loss in
the season opener at Kansas
State was at the time worrisome — “with the way we got
stoned” — but he knew his
team would rebound.
“I wasn’t ready to say, ‘Hey,
we’re not any good,’” Glenn
JAMES D. CIMBUREK/P&D said Saturday. “It didn’t look
South Dakota’s Jacob Warner leaps over a Drake player while intercepting a return during their football game on Satur- like our other teams; I know
day at the DakotaDome in Vermillion. Defense played a key role for the Coyotes in a 52-0 victory.
we’re better than that.”
The ensuing performance
at UC Davis — a 27-17 win
highlighted by an aggressive
defense and vastly improved
special teams — eventually
carried over into Saturday.
Stratman
ended
the
night
with
107
rushing
For
Menno-Marion,
Spencer
Shultz
scored
NORTH SIOUX CITY – Ver1/2 sacks, for the Panthers.
The signs of progress had
yards on nine carries. Jalen Wieseler completed
two touchdowns and had a 15-yard pass to
million’s Carter Kratz threw for
Vermillion hosts Tanager
11 of 16 pass attempts for a total of 114 yards
Jacob Hertz for a third.
been there, Glenn said.
three touchdowns and rushed Day next, taking on top-ranked and one touchdown.
ORR will travel to Colman-Egan next week
“I knew, and then I watched
There are no stats available for Wausa at
and Menno-Marion will host Bon Homme.
for an overtime score as
Madison. Dakota Valley travels
us practice this week,” he
MENNO-MARION (0-2)......................16 6 0 8 – 30
this
time.
Vermillion beat Dakota Valley
to Canton next.
OLDHAM-RAMONA-RUTLAND (2-1).......16 6 0 8
said. “The effort’s great, their
Wausa will host Stuart next Friday night
(1-3).........................6 0 14 8 8 – 36
36-34 in overtime in Dakota XII VERMILLION
while Wynot has a bye week.
attitude is beautiful.”
DAKOTA VALLEY (0-4).................7 13 0 8 6 – 34
WAUSA
(0-3).
.
........................................0
0
0
6
–
6
Conference football action on
The non-conference schedWYNOT (3-1)......................................22 8 8 8 – 46
Pender
32,
Friday.
ule
this year certainly favored
Cedar Catholic 39,
Kratz finished with 348
Bloomfield 18
USD a little more than 2014,
Alcester-Hudson
56,
PENDER,
Neb.
–
Pender
outlasted
Bloomyards passing, including
Homer 0
when the Coyotes played FCS
field 32-18 in prep football action on Friday.
touchdown passes of 70 and
HOMER, Neb. – Hartington Cedar Catholic
games against Montana and
Parker
22
No
statistics
were
reported
for
Pender,
2-1,
rolled to a 39-0 victory over Homer in prep
65 yards to Matt Ouellette,
PARKER – Grant Johnson’s six touchdowns
which hosts Winnebago next.
Northern Arizona (as well as
MITCHELL – The Yankton
football action on Friday.
were
enough
for
Alcester-Hudson
to
defeat
Tyler
Holz
rushed
for
150
yards
and
all
who
caught
six
passes
for
152
Grant Leise rushed for 127 yards and two
NAIA William Penn).
Gazelles girls’ tennis team went
Parker
56-22
on
Friday
in
Parker.
through
touchdowns
to
lead
the
Bloomfield
yards. Nick Svendsen also
touchdowns, and Sean Kathol had a rushing
With UC Davis and Drake on
1-1 in a triangular at Mitchell
Johnson
was
the
star
of
the
game
for
the
offense.
caught a touchdown pass from touchdown and a 59-yard punt return for score
Cubs (3-1) completing four passes for 32 yards
Defensively for Bloomfield, Quinten Moles
the docket for this season, the
on Saturday. The Gazelles
to lead the Cedar Catholic attack. Tanner Keiser
and
a
touchdown
and
running
18
times
for
186
and
Wilson
Wagner
each
recorded
11
tackles.
Kratz.
Noah
Walker
scored
the
and Capp Bengston each rushed for a score in
beat Spearfish 6-3 and lost to
yards and five touchdowns. Mitchell Johnson
Cole Fiedler picked off a pass and Nathan Hingst Coyotes knew how important
other Tanager touchdown on a the victory as the Trojans rushed for 296 yards
winning both would be toward
Mitchell 7-2.
was
second
on
the
team
with
15
runs
for
129
recovered a fumble for the Bees.
as a team.
1-yard dive.
yards and a score.
Bloomfield, 1-2, hosts unbeaten Creighton
any big-picture progress.
Anne Knoff went 2-0 at
Jordan Sanford completed three passes for
Luke
Schmidt
passed
for
In
the
first
loss
of
the
season
for
Parker
next.
76 yards for Homer, including a 53-yard pass to
“Those are two must wins
flight one singles, improving
(3-1),
Landon
Leberman
was
8-for-14
throwing
168 yards and two scores, and Chad Pies.
for this team, for this proto 13-6 on the season. Against
for
99
yards
and
two
touchdowns.
Kordell
Buyck
Defensively, Stephen Hillis had a hand in
Robert Rosenquist rushed for
led the Pheasants with 52 yards rushing on 13
LHNE 65, LCC 12
gram going forward,” junior
Spearfish, the Gazelles also
nine stops and Kendrik Goeden had eight stops
LAUREL, Neb. – Lutheran High Northeast
quarterback Ryan Saeger said,
got victories from Mimi Garcia 118 yards and two scores for
(five solo), a sack and two tackles for loss to lead carries.
Next
Friday,
Alcester-Hudson
travels
to
jumped
out
to
a
51-0
halftime
lead
on
the
way
to
Dakota Valley. Tyler Johnson
the Cedar Catholic defense. Michael Johnson
“because we know what the
(2 singles), Sophie Kouri (3
Irene-Wakonda
and
Parker
will
visit
Viborga
65-12
victory
over
Laurel-Concord-Coleridge
in
caught 10 passes for 100 yards made 12 tackles and Ethan Schreier had an
Hurley.
prep football action on Friday.
Missouri Valley gauntlet is
singles) and Josie Krajewski
interception
for
Homer.
and a score. Austin Carter
ALCESTER-HUDSON (3-1).............22 20 8 6 – 56
No statistics were reported for LHNE, 3-1,
like.”
(4 singles), as well as flights
Cedar Catholic, 3-1 and winners of three
PARKER (3-1)......................................8 6 8 0 – 22
which
hosts
Ainsworth
next.
scored
the
other
Panther
straight, travel to 4-0 West Holt next. Homer, 1-3,
Working in USD’s favor this
one (Knoff-Kouri) and two
Dillon
Wolfgram
passed
for
164
yards
and
travels to Laurel-Concord-Coleridge.
touchdown.
a touchdown for Laurel-Concord-Coleridge.
time around?
(Garcia-Krajewski) doubles.
CEDAR CATHOLIC (3-1)...............13 13 13 0 – 39
Brady Glissman and BenORR 33,
Malik Knox caught a team-high four passes for
HOMER (1-3).....................................0 0 0 0 – 0
• The Coyotes have put
Olivia Tennant (6 singles) won
69 yards.
together back-to-back 200-plus
against Mitchell, taking a 14-12 nett Chesterman each recordMenno-Marion
30
Defensively,
Nolan
Casey
led
LCC
with
10
ed 10 tackles for Dakota Valley,
RAMONA – Three points was all that sepayard games rushing the ball,
super-tiebreaker to claim the
tackles (five solo).
Wynot 46, Wausa 6
with Glissman also recording
rated Oldham-Ramona-Rutland in their 33-30
LCC hosts Homer next.
243 yards at UC Davis and 296
match.
WYNOT, Neb. – Three touchdowns by Cody
LUTHERAN HIGH NE (3-1)...........30 21 14 0 – 65
victory
over
Menno-Marion
on
Friday
night.
an
interception.
Ryan
Owens
Stratman led Wynot to a 46-6 home win over
The Gazelles host Madison
LAUREL-CONCORD-COL. (0-4).......0 0 12 0 – 12
Riston
Wolf
rushed
for
a
total
of
158
yards
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and had three touchdowns for ORR.
and Brandon Valley in a trian- made seven stops, including 1 Wausa on Friday night.
gular on Tuesday. Start time is
set for 1 p.m.

Football: Tanagers Edge Dakota Valley In OT

Gazelles Split
Pair At Mitchell

YANKTON 6, SPEARFISH 3
SINGLES: Anne Knoff Y def. Maran Long 6-0, 6-0;
Mimi Garcia Y def. Gabby Lewis 6-2, 6-1; Sophie Kouri
Y def. Anne Marie Reslando 6-1, 6-3; Josie Krajewski
Y def. Madison Kaitfors 6-2, 6-3; Hannah Dunn S def.
Adrienne Kusek 6-1, 6-0; Sierra Hauff Y def. Olivia Tennant 4-6, 6-3, (10-5)
DOUBLES: Knoff-Kouri Y def. Long-Kaitfors 6-4,
6-0; Garcia-Krajewski Y def. Lewis-Dunn 6-1, 6-2;
Reslando-Hauff S def. Maddie Binder-Kusek 7-5, 6-3
JV: Shanda McDaniel S def. Brenna Becker 10-6;
Peyton Tramp Y def. Alanna Sparrow 11-9; McDanielSparrow S def. Becker-Tramp 11-10 (9-7)
MITCHELL 7, YANKTON 2
SINGLES: Anne Knoff Y def. Sammy Pooley 6-1,
6-1; Avery Larson M def. Mimi Garcia 6-1, 6-0; Kaitlyn
Smith M def. Sophie Kouri 6-4, 6-4; Kelsey Dahme M
def. Josie Krajewski 7-6 (7-4) 6-1; Marissa Moller M
def. Adrienne Kusek 6-2, 6-2; Olivia Tennant Y def.
Madison Bohem 6-4, 0-6, (14-12)
DOUBLES: Pooley-Larson M def. Knoff-Kouri 7-5,
6-1; Smith-Dahme M def. Garcia-Krajewski 6-3, 6-4;
Moller-Bohem M def. Brenna Becker-Tennant 6-3, 6-1
JV: Sarah Zimmerman M def. Becker 10-1; Ashley
Jones M def. Peyton Tramp 10-3

MMC Women
Place Fifth

DAKOTA DUNES – Mount
Marty College placed fifth in
the 13-team Lila Frommelt
Fall Classic women’s golf
tournament, which concluded on Saturday at Two Rivers
Golf Course.
Morningside won the
event at 669, followed by
Dakota Wesleyan (677), Concordia (682) and Nebraska
Wesleyan (695).
DWU’s Lauren Fitts and
Concordia’s Amy Ahlers each
shot 151 for the two-day
event.
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Northwestern Makes Long Trip Worthwhile
Wildcats Beat Hosts For Title In Cavalier Clash

BY DYLAN HUGGINS
sport@yankton.net

TYNDALL – When the matches were close, the
Northwestern Wildcats found a way to come out
on top at the Cavalier Clash volleyball tournament, held Saturday at Bon Homme High School in
Tyndall.
Northwestern, a Class B powerhouse, defeated
hometown Bon Homme 25-22, 25-11 in the championship match.
Northwestern coach Nora Groft said she was
happy with how her girls performed in the championship game.
“I was really proud with the way we came out
emotionally ready to go,” Nora Groft said said.
“We had a really close match with Parker and
sometimes you have an emotional let down coming
out of tight match.”
The Wildcats had a 9-1 record coming into Saturday’s tournament.
Peyton Groft said she thought her team played
well throughout the day.
“I thought we played well and we played as a
team and we had lots of enthusiasm,” Peyton Groft
said.
Darby Duncan said she thought it was fun to
play against the best.
“It’s really fun to play against the top competition and it’s fun to see us work together and just go
for it,” Duncan said.
In the championship win for the Wildcats, Duncan had 14 digs and 14 assists. Addi Sparling had
10 digs and Josie Clemens had 24 attacks.
For Bon Homme, Alie Adams had 14 set assist,

Sierra Mesman and Jeni Schmidt had six kills each.

Teams Traveled From Across The State

Sixteen teams participated in a one-day volleyball tournament that involved a pool playing
system.
Teams were divided into different pools and
then the champs of those pools played the runner
ups to see who would advance in the tournament.
Mike Duffek, the athletic director for the Bon
Homme school district, said 16 teams weren’t in
this tournament when it originally started.
“It was smaller when I first started it because we
only had eight teams,” Duffek said.
“We then decided with the facility that we have
that we were able to go with four pools and I think
it’s turned into a really nice tournament.”
Nora Groft, the Northwestern head coach,
said traveling far to the Cavalier Cash was about
competing.
“In the past, we’re always looking to play new
competition and see new teams” she said.
“We’ve been going to the Sioux Falls Christian
tournament and it ended up being a bunch of
goods teams from Northeast South Dakota.”
Groft mentioned that traveling far for a tournament wasn’t new to her team.
“We typically travel far for our tournaments and
our duel matches we stay pretty close to home.”
Northwestern, Bon Homme, Parker, and Wagner
were the teams that made it to the final four in the
DYLAN HUGGINS/P&D
Cavalier Clash.
Vermillion’s Hannah McClelland celebrates a
Follow@dhugg23 on Twitter

point during the Cavalier Clash volleyball tournament on Saturday in Tyndall.

